The Charlie Fix Sr. Family by (author) et al.
We, the Charlie Fix Sr. family, will always have pleasant memories of Athabasca town and the 
surrounding country. Charlie had a tie-camp north of Athabasca, so he met many people. Also worked 
with them years before we lived here permanently. He was president of the Liberal Society for many 
years. 
In 1936 in the fall he took a job to collect outstanding machinery debts for the machine companies. He 
was very successful and met many farmers. Then Dr. Edwin Wright asked him to collect outstanding 
debts owing him for his services to many people. 
While he was in Athabasca he met Mack Young who had the Universal Garage. They formed a 
partnership. Mack Young was a mechanic, so it was decided he would take on that part while Charlie 
would manage the business. Therefore the papers of a partnership were drawn up and signed in Nov. 
1936. They rented the building from Imperial Oil Company. Also the pumps. Later Charlie and Young 
dissolved their partnership. 
Charlie obtained the Ford Car Agency- Ford cars plus trucks, also the Monarch and Edsel cars. Charlie 
became the agent for three machine companies: Ford, Oliver and Cockshut. Business was booming. 
Charlie sold 86 cars, thus getting recognition from the Ford Co. The war years slowed down all business. 
Yet with having used the old barter-trade system Charlie helped many farmers. He attained several 
quarters of farm land. He took cattle and pigs, also vegetables and blueberries in lieu of cash. 
He had an excellent number of men working in the garage. Most of these men helped on the farms 
when needed. Old machinery was taken on debts, later repaired, then used on the farm lands. It was a 
very satisfactory set-up which helped everybody through the difficult years. 
When business improved Charlie purchased the garage building and land from the Imperial Oil Co. He 
remodeled the old part, even making apartments upstairs. He also added on a new section-offices, a 
beautiful showroom,and a cement basement for storage. The Universal Garage became noted for its 
many parts: tires, chain-saws, machinery, as well as repairs available. Washing machines, radios, etc 
were for sale. 
As the years rolled by our three oldest sons took part. Later our next two sons. Charlie devoted much of 
his time to sports-hockey and baseball and curling. He took great pride in the Amber Valley baseball 
club. Fishing was his greatest pleasure. Also boats. He had a cabin and sailboat at Baptiste Lake which he 
acquired from Mr. Bayliss when the later became the postmaster. Then we bought an old house from 
the MacLeods in which, after some renovations, we lived for sixteen years. Later we built a new home 
across from the then new hospital. 
He pushed all progress- helped July 1 s t events. Yet he took time to spend with his family which consisted 
of his wife Lena (Amundsen) and children: 1) Charles Amundsen Fix 2) William Alyn Fix 3)Donald 
Richard Fix 4) Robert Wayne Fix (deceased at 14 months) 5)Harold Norman Fix..6)John Lawrence Fix 
7)Jacqueline Joan Fix (Mrs. John Myers) 8) Darryl Philip Fix 
Very sadly he had to give up all the garage business due to a neck and spine injury . In 1959, after six 
months of treatments at the Royal Alexander Hospital, Charlie and his son, Norman, took an €dsel car 
and toured British Cloumbia looking for a motel. In April 1959 he bought a motel in Penticton, B.C. 
Charlie had a severe heart attack in June, 1981. He died Dec.25, 1981. He was born in St. Josephs, 
Missouri in 1899. 
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